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 Peter Ward at the Eureka, at 
Tucker Creek, 2007

 Peter is a researcher of this area’s 
mining heritage, and compiler of 
these notes. His notes on the reef 
mining history of the Wentworth are 
also available as a companion to 
these more general notes.

 Gavin Keating, at the mouth of 
the Palmerston ‘lower adit’ 
(Grant), 2007

 Gavin has taken most of the fine 
photographs in these booklets, as 
well as having done early research, 
and organising all our field trips.  

    Peter                                  Gavin                                     Fred

 The bush fires that swept Victoria’s High Country in the Summer of 2006-7 exposed 
large areas of our mining and cultural heritage, giving opportunity to map and 
photograph many artefacts of our history that had not been visible for generations.
  It was a brief window of opportunity, and one that closed quickly. The bush, lacking 
overstory, quickly regenerated with a forest floor thicker with scrub than before, and 
once again our history was hidden.

 During that brief window, Peter, Gavin and Fred walked many of these areas, recording 
and photographing.

A very brief

Fred Sargent,  at Union Spur 
(Grant), 2007

 Fred has visited, mapped and 
researched over five thousand 
mines in Victoria’s North East, 
Upper Dargo, Grant and Normanby 
areas.
Fred’s mind is forensic, with 
exacting recall of detail.  

http://www.exceworks.com/Goldfields


Research by Peter Ward.
Photography by Gavin Keating.. 

The Uncle Tom mine is located off the Collingwood Spur Track within the Grant Historic Area. Operating 
in the 1860’s it fed its ore to the Good Hope Battery via an 400m pathway to a loading station, then 
down a steep tramway to the battery. The mines on the Collingwood reef lie higher, well above the Uncle 
Tom, and closer under the road. 

Why visit the Uncle Tom? 
A great example to illustrate the extreme geographic conditions under which early 

miners worked. The remains of what was a well constructed pathway lead from mine to tramway, 
and the path of the tramway to the battery below is clearly visible, although the lower section is too 
steep to follow to the battery. 

A good example of the reef mining technique where the rock was cut away from the 
reef, leaving the ore attached to the hanging wall prior to “dropping” The mine was abandoned 
with a large section of reef attached to the hanging wall ready to be dropped. 

A good example of a mine with sulphided quartz veins visible in the remaining reef. 
High overhead, the reef averages ten inches of width. 

An interesting green stalactite, testifying to the mineralisation of the rock. (caused by 
copper salts) 

Good example of improvisation, where wooden saplings have been used as rails for 
the skips. 

 Walk off the Helipad on the Collingwood Spur at 509395 5866573, following down the ridge toward the 
Good Hope battery at 509029 5867657 
 Whilst the battery itself cannot be reached from this path, you will descend steeply to find the top of the 
tramway that took ore to the battery at 509078 5867235 
 From here a path constructed 140 years ago leads from your right to the Uncle Tom’s mine about 400 
m away at 509581 5867032 
 Allow three hours for the return trip. 

  Left: Immense stopes 
within the Uncle Tom 
adit. 

        Right: Entering the  
        Uncle Tom.

On the mullock in front of the Uncle Tom

Including the Collingwood, above Uncle Tom

Updated 24 Mar 2016. These notes include original and Copyright drawings by 
Fred Sargent, used with permission. I also include material from Fred's 
extensive collection, and gratefully acknowledge his extensive voluntary 
research and field work in documenting, mapping and recording the mines of 
Victoria's North East.



Uncle Tom Notes

The uncle Tom was first mentioned in 1864. As with most claims it had its share of ownership 
disputes, good and bad crushings, tributors. It was a good mine, being worked right through 
until 1897 and then probably spasmodically into the 1930's.

Gippsland Times, 6 Dec 1864
 “The reports from-the Uncle Tom below the Collingwood have been so flattering of late that 
claims are taken up on each side of the prospectors for more than half a mile.”

Gippsland Times, 25 Jan 1865
I did not rest long on the Eldorada, rode back to the Collingwood reef, which is daily improving 
in appearance, and now with some of the best reefs here.

Gippsland Times, 10 Jan 1866
The undermentioned leases of auriferous Crown Lands have been declared forfeited : Omeo 
Division-(Grant, Crooked River). Lease No. 90, dated 24th August, 1805; lessee, I. Haslam; area, 
lia. Or. 30p.; near the Victoria Reef, Mount Pleasant. Lease No. 129, dated 3rd July 1805"; 
lesees, J. Fletcher and others; area, 24a. 3r. 20p.; Jungle Creek. Lease No. 161, dated Oth July, 
1865 ; lessees, P. Kennedy and others; area, 24a. Sr. 39p.; Upper Jungle Creek. Lease No. 102, 
dated 10th July, 1805; lessees, J. L. L. Watton and others; area, 23a. Sr. lp. ; near Victoria Reef, 
Victoria Spur. Lease No. 168, dated 6th July, 1865; lessee, J. D. Ireland; area, 24a. 3r. Op. ; 
between Dove and Madras Leases. Lease No. 182, dated 10th August, 1805 ; lessees, T. Hurley 
and others; area, 19a. Ir. 33p. ; east of Uncle Tom's Reef. Lease No. 183, dated 10th August, 
1805 ;lessees, T. Cox and others; area, 20a. 3r. 2i5p.; Collingwood Spur. Lease No. 184, dated 
20th July, 1865; lessees, E. Klingender and another; area, 24a. Sr. Op..; near Good Hope Reef.

Gippsland Times, 8 Apr 1867
  “The tributors on the Uncle Tom are raising some splendid stone, which is estimated to yield 5 
ounces to the ton, but it is doubtful whether it will be crushed, as the applicants for the claim 
have posted off to Sale to obtain an injunction to restrain the tributors from working, which, I 
understand, has since been granted.”

Gippsland Times, 7 May 1867
  “The only cases of interest-viz., the Collingwood and Uncle Tom, were adjourned until Friday, 
the 3rd inst., the complainant having elected to have the cases tried by assessors, and it was 
evident a number would be challenged -a number would have to be summoned. The settlement 
of these cases is anxiously looked for by the miners in this locality, as it will give them an 
opportunity of knowing whether they can obtain possession of claims on leases which have 
been forfeited or declared void. The cases will, I expect, occupy the whole of Friday, and I will 
forward a full report next mail.   The tributors on the Collingwood crushed this week 12 tons 
of stone at the Good Hope Company's machine, which yielded a fraction over an ounce to the 
ton; this claim is now idle, pending the decision in the Warden's Court. “

Gippsland Times,16 July 1867 
“The Uncle Tom tributors have crushed two parcels of stone at the Good Hope Company's 
machine; the first lot of 24 tons yielded 2? ounces19 dwts. and the second lot of 14 tons yielded 
21 ounces 20 dwts. The mine is looking very well, and the tributors have started raising 
another lot. ......The Collingwood tributors hare commenced raising stone again, being 
determined to give it another trial, and I am informed there is a prospect of the next crushing 
shaping better.”



Gippsland Times, 17 Aug 1867
  “ Uncle Tom tributors have crushed during the week 11 tons at the Good Hope Company's 
machine, which yielded 30 ounces of gold. The tributors are again raising stone, and the mine 
looks well. The Collingwood have finished crushing, but have not yet retorted. The yield is 
expected to be under an ounce to the ton.”

Gippsland Times, 24Feb 1874
“The Collingwood Tunnel has been discontinued for the present, no payable stone having been 
discovered. The Uncle Tom mine will, I believe, be started to work immediately.”

Gippsland Times, 28 Mar 1874
“The quarterly general meeting of share. holders in the Good Hope Tunnelling Company, 
Crooked River, was held in Melbourne a few days since, Mr W. J. Greig in the chair. The report 
of directors and audited balanee sheet were received and adopted, and the retiring auditors 
re-elected. The report stated that the receipts from gold had boon £605 18s 8d, but in 
consequence of the large amount of work being done in laying tramways and driving on the 
Collingwood vein, and the necessity for now machinery, a liability, had been incurred, to 
liquidate which a call of 5s per share had been made. The appearance of the stone in the 
Uncle Tom mine gave indication that gold would speedily be struck there, and in consequence 
the driving on the Colltngwood vein had boon for the present discontinued. The Mitchell reef 
had, been driven on for about 100 feet, the returns averaging from 8 to 11 dwt per ton, and a 
drive was being put in to strike the reef running parallel with it.”

Gippsland Times, 19 Nov 1896
 “The Uncle Tom have partly cleaned up after crushing 90 tons. So far the average is 17dwt. to 
the ton”

Gippsland Times, 11 Mar 1897
“Uncle Tom has not come up to expectation, The present proprietary have spent a lot of 
money in opening up the mine and have no far only struck poor stone. The reef is well 
defined and to all appearance should be good. The stone is a blue laminated quartz with 
arsenical pyrites. A rich shoot was worked near the surface but it does not appear to have 
gone down any depth.”
  Attribution, applies to all above quotations:-
   Anonymous Author submitting as “From Our Own Correspondent”, “Gippsland Times” , date as indicated, Retrieved from trove.nla.gov.au, 
17/7/2014



TROVE SEARCH
Suggested basic  search for on line Uncle Tom  articles from the Gippsland Times  Crooked River 
Correspondent, available at TROVE.nla.gov.au

Victorian Newspapers to search: "Gippsland Times"
Dates: All

All These Words:- CORRESPONDENT
The Phrase:- Uncle Tom
Any of these Words:- claim drive adit quartz stone oz crushed crushing adit stope 
None of these words: cabin
Categories to search:- Advertsing, Articles, Detailed lists, Family Notices, Literature

Upper Right:- Following the level skidway from the Head of the tramway to the Good Hope 
battery, along to the Uncle Tomss.

Upper left:- Later mining efforts, possibly in the 30's. Lazy miners stacked loose rock in unused 
adits, rather than removing it from the mine.

Lower Left:-  Trolley rails were often just slender poles, adzed flat on top, with a metal strip nailed 
to the upper flat section. Whilst this may be how the mine was originally laid out , it would be 
typical of a low cost re-opening by tributors after a mine had closed and been sold-up.
Rails in photo of mine entrance do not show metal strips, and indicate another, later, phase of 
operation.

Lower Right:- The Uncle Tom has huge stopes, some through to the surface.



1

2
3

1.   Start at the Helipad on the Collingwood Spur.
Go down center of ridge as shown to 2.

2.  509078 5867235   Head of tramway
descending to Good Hope Battery (No
walking access to the battery from this spur)
     Caution:- A similar cut as in “Head of
Tramway” picture below exists a distance above 
the real head. Continue past this. A sled track 
runs from this tramway head to the Uncle Tom 
mine.

3. 509581 5867032    Uncle Tom mine. Above 
this mine, you will find the stopes to the surface 
from the lower adit, and high above,with no 
visible track giving access,are the Collingwood 
and other adits.

The track is shown better on Page 9.

Above: Left:- Start of descending tramway to the Good Hope battery now only defined by line of displaced    
                  rocks.
             Right.  The machinery cut-out at the head of descending tramway. This would have contained 
winding gear, brake bands, and the loading platform.

 Above: Left. Ore carrying bucket left from later operators, missing at a later visit.
             Right.  Wooden tracks for skip. Mine also contains metal track-work.



GPS record, notes are not inspiring, but that's what's in my notebook, presented as is!

Left: The ore seam. In this case, gold was probably found in the broken material each side of 
the quartz vein as well as in the quartz.

Right: Stope right through to the surface.



Another trip.
 A file to produce this Track Log as an active Google Map using GPSVisualiser is on the following page.
The benefit of producing an active map is that you can click any point and read the associated note.
 
The fine yellow line roughly shows how we once walked out from Uncle Tom. A track was barely visible in the
 burned hillside, and by now would be undefined. We were able to follow it to the most Eastern shown GPS point, but 
From that point we walked up what was then a clear gully.

The thick yellow line was the path of the descending tramway to the Good Hope battery. Too steep and dangerous
 to access the battery this way

You will note this trip did not start exactly at the helipad, but you will still need to walk down center ridge.



Walking South East, uphill, from the Uncle Tom was a track that went back to Collingwood Spur track. 
It had almost totally lost definition, and was lost soon after it crossed the gully and turned North East

GULLY



NAME,DESC,TIME,LATITUDE,LONGITUDE,,
1,height 927m  Walk off onto spur,8:38:22am,-37.34626,147.10766,,
2,coming across to spur centr,8:41:08am,-37.34608,147.10730,,
3,coming across to spur centr,8:42:02am,-37.34592,147.10690,,
4,coming across to spur centr,8:43:18am,-37.34567,147.10649,,
5,at 906m   now on spur centr,8:44:01am,-37.34560,147.10621,,
6,down spur centr,8:45:01am,-37.34529,147.10591,,
7,down spur centr,8:47:06am,-37.34471,147.10560,,
8,down spur centr,8:48:22am,-37.34438,147.10547,,
9,down spur centr,8:49:18am,-37.34415,147.10534,,
10,down spur centr,8:53:09am,-37.34365,147.10498,,
11,down spur centr,8:55:06am,-37.34319,147.10450,,
12,down spur centr,8:56:04am,-37.34304,147.10431,,
13,down spur centr,8:57:50am,-37.34281,147.10389,,
14,down spur centr,8:57:50am,-37.34283,147.10386,,
15,down spur centr,8:57:58am,-37.34283,147.10388,,
16,down spur centr,9:02:00am,-37.34194,147.10278,,
17,"head of loadout to battery, 4m x 6m",9:03:25am,-37.34149,147.10259,,
18,"first sign of tramway, rock stackd each side",9:05:26am,-37.34126,147.10253,,
19,a lower tk coms in from U Toms,9:06:54am,-37.34097,147.10243,,
20,sled tk to U Toms,9:13:07am,-37.34098,147.10253,,
21,sled tk to U Toms,9:13:44am,-37.34114,147.10269,,
22,sled tk to U Toms,9:14:27am,-37.34143,147.10288,,
23,sled tk to U Toms,9:15:42am,-37.34174,147.10321,,
24,sled tk to U Toms,9:18:36am,-37.34189,147.10373,,
25,sled tk to U Toms,9:19:52am,-37.34186,147.10402,,
26,742m upper tk meets lower tk,9:20:38am,-37.34184,147.10430,,
27,sled tk to U Toms,9:21:49am,-37.34179,147.10452,,
28,sled tk to U Toms,9:23:12am,-37.34181,147.10501,,
29,sled tk to U Toms,9:24:15am,-37.34200,147.10541,,
30,sled tk to U Toms,9:27:02am,-37.34216,147.10567,,
31,sled tk to U Toms,9:30:13am,-37.34266,147.10636,,
32,sled tk to U Toms,9:31:50am,-37.34279,147.10661,,
33,sled tk to U Toms,9:34:29am,-37.34302,147.10729,,
34,sled tk to U Toms,9:35:41am,-37.34326,147.10764,,
35,sled tk to U Toms,9:36:51am,-37.34335,147.10783,,
36,U Toms lower entrance. 37m to first diversion,9:41:29am,-37.34329,147.10816,,

Copy this data into Notepad (include the header), and save as a csv file. You can then open this
 file in GPSVisualiser.  http://www.gpsvisualizer.com/

Along a track (not on our GPS log) rising easterly from Uncle Tom, and you find more of its workings. 
Or possibly the “Aunt Dinah”. This inclined shaft dips down at about 45 deg.



NAME,DESC,TIME,LATITUDE,LONGITUDE,,,,,,
1,helipad on collingwood spur,11:58:55am,-37.34744,147.10608,,,,,,
2,stop for dropover to Collingwod,12:09:28pm,-37.34633,147.11096,,,,,,
3,shaft,12:14:44pm,-37.34594,147.11042,,,,,,
4,Collingwood ,12:27:56pm,-37.34503,147.11021,,,,,,
5,tunnel at same level,12:47:01pm,-37.34493,147.10972,,,,,,
6,U Toms lower entrance. 37m to first diversion,9:41:29am,-37.34329,147.10816,,,,,,

It was inevitable that I would mess up a set of coordinates! 
We scrambled off the Collingwood Spur track, down a steep and slippery (loose rock) slope and located
 the Collingwood adit, which lies above the Uncle Toms. Unfortunately, I did not enter notes, and this
 is a reconstruction from memory  of our visit to the Collingwood. The Collingwood reef includes three adits in 
a row at the same level, above the Collingwood adit.. The most westerly of these is just the start of an adit,
 never fully developed.
 
Load the abbreviated data set below as instructed earlier.

Helipad

COLLINGWOOD



Three adits close together, on the Collingwood reef above the Collingwood, actually “The Duke of Edinburgh”

Adit #1, most easterly.

Adit #2, middle of three.

Looking out from adit #2 Entering adit #3, a blind adit, very small.



Placement of mines of the Collingwood Reef, above Uncle Tom, based on the mappings of Fred 
Sargent. Fred also notes an unknown adit of 14m length, at 095 667

Original drawing by Fred Sargent, in whom all Copyright resides. Reproduced with permission.

The skidway from the load-out to the 
Uncle Tom mine entrance is eroded, 
washed out, and covered with debris in 
some places.



Original drawing by Fred Sargent, in whom all Copyright resides. Reproduced with permission.



Original drawing by Fred Sargent, in whom all Copyright resides. Reproduced with permission.



Original drawing by Fred Sargent, in whom all Copyright resides. Reproduced with permission.



Original drawing by Fred Sargent, in whom all Copyright resides. Reproduced with permission.

Photo shows sled way from Uncle Tom to tramway down to Good Hope battery.



1864, December  4 The reports from the Uncle Tom below the Collingwood have been so flattering of late that claims are taken up on each side 
of the prospectors for more than half a mile. -Gippsland Times  
 
1865, January 21  
Uncle Tom (Crooked River) is a great favourite, and easily looked after. -Argus 
 
1865, January 25 The share market has been remarkable for the last fourteen days, and a good number of shares have changed hands. 8th 
January Mr. Kingsmill bought 1/5 th  in the now celebrated Uncle Tom Reef and  the prospecting claim for the sum of L?. A share in the same 
claim was purchased afterwards by Dr. Candler for L60.? purchases are considered by reefing indecipherable .  
 Mr Warden Howitt visited Talbotville Monday last, when the following mining were brought before him:  
 JAMES LAWLOR V. RICHARD O'KEEFE.   Application to be put in possession of in the prospecting claim Uncle Tom Reef.  
 James Lawlor sworn, said the defendant Richard O'Keefe and myself have been for 13 months or more. We have two claims together 
and bought into together. It was agreed that one of us work the spur claim, and the other to go and prospect for reefs. During the 
time prospeoting another man gave O'Keefe in the Uncle Tom, and defendant  would take half. I told him I would. Cross-examined by the 
Warden: agreement at that time was by word of mouth. There was no agreement for me to a portion of a share the defendant might  0'Keefe 
left for the rush to the thirty-mile ck, with the permission of defendant, intending to receive half the proceeds of my .. 
  Cross.examined by defendant : … you the share. We were mates in the manner diggers are. 
 Other wittesses were called at Plaintiff's request, including Mrs. O'Keefe, who spoke favorably for the defendant's case . 
 The Warden refused the application.  
  Mr Lawlor, however, was not disposed to accept his worship's decision, and when informed of the Warden's verdict, said, well, your 
worship, I shall remand this case until you come here again (laughter.).  
 The Warden: You'll do what, sir?   Lawlor: I remand the case (roars of laughter) Warden : I suppose you mean you want me to give you 
a notice of appeal?   Lawlor :That's it, sir. -Gippsland Times 
 
1865, January 28  

THE CROOKED RIVER DIGGINGS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AGE. 

 Sir, — I have been three months prospecting about the ranges at the Crooked River, .and I am very much taken up with that district for 
reefs — you find them cropping out of the surface. If one-third of them crush well, which I am sure they will, it will be second to no field in 
Victoria. I visited most of the reefs and prospecting claims, such as the Britannia, Jolly Sailors', and Good Hope, who have raised very good stone, 
and tho Collingwood have struck a new reef on their ground, and are now getting rich stone; the Uncle Tom, Little Dorritt, Columbia, Victoria, 
and others I could mention, are looking very well. Sir, there is only one drawback; remainder of letter refers to lack of alluvial workings, ' AN OLD 
REEFER. 24th January, 1865. -Age 
 
1865, February 4 The Uncle Tom Is getting out some splendid stone just now, and promises as well as any claim in the district-Argus 
 
1865, March 4 The Uncle Tom is looking well.-Age 
 
1865, March 7 The reef in the Uncle Tom claim is looking very well. -Argus 
 
1865, March 16 The Collingwood, Uncle Tom and Malvern-hill claims are looking very well and good stone is being got in all of them, 
especially the Collingwood. -Argus 

 
1865, August 8 THE UNCLE TOM 
A meeting of the shareholders of the Uncle Tom Gold-mining Company was held yesterday, at the offices of the company, 35 Queen Street, 
Melbourne, for the election of directors, and the adoption of the rules and the deed of settlement. Mr. S, 0. Candler was the chairman. -Argus 
 
1866, August  1 Uncle Tom Gold Mining Co-Crooked River- Liabilities:- sundry accounts L22 4s; Colonial Bank overdraft L130 10s; balance 
L11,823 12s 4d – L12,096 12s 4d Assets: balance of calls due L136 7s; mine account L60;plant L418 12s 4d; uncalled capital L10,830-L12,096 12s 
4d -Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser  
 
1866, August 15 The discovery of two new reefs have been made known during the week. One situated on a spur adjoining the Uncle Tom 
lease, has been registered by Messrs Johns and Lightbound under the name of the Aunt Dinah; the other, the Maori Queen, is at the Black Snake. 
The specimens from each have a very payable appearance, but as work has been commenced on both, there will soon be a more reliable test on 
their value.-Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser  
 
1866, October 15 
UNCLE TOM GOLD MINING COMPANY (Registered) Crooked River -Notice -A CALL of 3s per share, payable on the 30 th inst., at the Colonial 
Bank of Australasia, has been MADE by the Board J G Jennings manager Melbourne, 12th October, -Argus 
 
1867, March 7 The Uncle Tom is also about to be let on tribute when, I believe, two parties will combine and cut a track to the machine, 
which will make the distance not more than three quarters of a mile. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April 2   see Collingwood 
 Reproduced  from Fred Sargent's research notes. Reproduced with permission.

The following set of chronological set of newspaper clippings were prepared by Fred Sargent



  The tributors in the Uncle Tom are also packing to the Good Hope Company’s machine. The stone looks very well. This 
claim, like the Collingwood, is in dispute, having, since the forfeiture of the leases, been pegged out and registered as a Prospecting claim, and 
will come before the Warden on Wednesday for his decision. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April  9 The tributors on the Uncle Tom are crushing some very good stone at the Good Hope Company’s machine, but the returns 
are not yet to hand. -Gippsland Times 

 
1867, April 9 Grant, April 13. Some time since, we imagined it was only necessary to obtain the forfeiture of the leases in this locality to 
enable the miners to take up claims, and work them, and the miners themselves were anxiously watching for the forfeitures, little thinking that 
after the leases were forfeited or declared void, there would be any difficulty in obtaining possession of the ground, but, judging from the proof 
required and the difficulties to contend against, as shown in the cases brought before the Warden's Court here last Wednesday, it will be a 
difficult and expansive matter to obtain possession of any ground that has been surveyed and applied for under lease. In fact, according to the 
ruling in the case mentioned, it is almost impossible, under any circumstances, for miners to obtain possession of ground which has been 
applied for under lease, and in like manner it is an easy matter for any person to hold a large area of auriferous ground for almost any length of 
time without doing more than lodging fifteen pounds with an application for lease, and, as in these cases mentioned, as soon as the lease is 
granted, refuse to accept it; wait until it is declared void and then fall back upon the title previously held under miners' rights, and after 
occupying for a short period make a fresh application, and in theory a miner could hold the ground in perpetuity by paying about £15 every two 
years. The claims in dispute were first registered in January, 1885, and a considerable amount of money expended in driving tunnels, &c., but up 
to the time the lease was declared void, not a single pound of stone had been crushed to prove their value. The application for the lease in 
question was put in about 12 months since, daring which time no work has been done. The mining surveyors notices posted on the ground were 
dated the 15th, and the plaintiffs pegged off and registered the ground on the 18th, so it seems to be a wilful waste of both time and money for 
the surveyor to go on the ground, draw the pegs, and post notices, for if the ground can still be held under the first title of the applicants for the 
lease to the total exclusion of every person, of what use are the surveyors, notices setting forth that the ground is open to minors, and others. In 
fact, it is only paying the surveyor to mislead the public. All this is of course taking the interpretation of the 40th section of the Mining Statute as 
given here as correct; the last portion of the section states, that if the lease is granted, the indecipherable held under the miner's rights shall 
merge in the interest held undor the lease. Consequently I cannot think that an applicant should hold ground under two titles, and please 
himself which he accpted. I have always been under the impression that leases were intended to give a better title than could he obtained in any 
other way, and if a man refused to occupy under the title into which his former interest merged, he should undoubtedly have no further claim on 
the ground, for it would only be just that if a man applied for a lease and on its being grantel refused to accept it, his right to such ground 
should immediately cease, for it is only natural to suppose that if a man refused a good title, he does not wish to retain possession. However, the 
cases mentioned will be the means of settling the question until which is done it is difficult for miners to obtain possession of any portion of 
leased ground, even though it may have been forfeited or declared void. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867 April 11 Two claims which were registered over two years since, and a large sum expended in prospecting, have never had a trial 
crushing until last week, when one gave a return of nearly thirty-five pennyweights, and the other over an ounce to the ton. The claims I allude 
to 'are those now in dispute, situated on the Collingwood and Uncle Tom Company's lease. These claims had the benefit (if it was any benefit) of 
clever and scientific management. This will plainly show that although shareholders may have scientific managers, who can, from their 
observation, tell the value of a claim; still it is bad policy to put too much faith in any man's statement; and also that the stampers are the best 
means that can be used to prove the value of stone. It is, no doubt, considered an easy matter for some men to form a correct estimate of the 
value of a claim, bet from all I have soon, that theory will not answer in this district, for I have known claims which were abandoned on the 
strength of a scientific report that have since been worked and proved to be valuable. It may be any easy matter for a man to tell what has been 
taken from a claim, but quite impossible to tell the value of what remains ill the ground. So that, under all circumstances, there is nothing equal 
to stampers for proving the value of stone.-Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April  11 The tributors in the Uncle Tom have crushed during the week 15 tons of stone at the Good Hope Company’s machine, 
which yielded nearly 1 oz 15 dwt to the ton. It is now over two years since this claim was first taken up and this is the first crushing taken from 
the claim. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April  23 The tributors on the Uncle Tom are raising some splendid stone, which is estimated to yield 5 oz to the ton, but it is 
doubtful if it will be crushed, as applicants for the claim have posted o….Sale to obtain an injunction to restrain tributors from working, which I 
understand has since been granted. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April  30  The Good Hope Company have also crushed 16 tons for the Uncle Tom, but as nothing certain can be obtained as to the 
yield, I decline giving any statement. All the stone was not crushed. The injunction having been served on the tributors, they were compelled to 
cease work. -Gippsland Times  
 
1867, May 7 Warden’s Court- Collingwood and Uncle Tom cases adjourned until Friday the 3 rd inst. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, May 9 WARDEN’S COURT  May 1  before Walter Butler Esq, warden 
 W. M. LIGHTBOUND AND R. IVERSON V. JOHN FARQUHAR, A. REFORD, R. WINGATE AND P. EAGAN. 
 The following gentlemen were chosen as assessors:-Stephen Sclater, James Anderson, James Pattrson and Robert Forbes, 
 Mr. Spong, on opening this case, said that the issue of this case would materially affect the interest of the working miners in this  and 
also in other localities. The claim in  dispute was no doubt valnable property, although it appeared that the value of the pri ground has, for some 
reason, lMhu kept very lark. Theo case was simiply this the ground in diputit was formeorly a portion of Leaso No. 8 38l,anl hrld, by Curti? 
Candler, By a notilication iln the GoD;ruien Oa:itelf thelease was declared void ; and by the Orders in Council plaintiffe take ponsoesion and 
oh made application for a lease. It appeared the claim in qluestion was first token up in 185, to until the present plalutifrs took poss?asion iu no 
Btoeo had bion crushed to prove its valueo, 'JThe plrosciit-dofeoidalts wore tributores, andl it was to ?rove who wors the rlghtfull onw?rs o that 
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this case wan brought. The We;rdoi t said that lif Mr. p81on rcat 14sto provo the opresent defendants triultors, the cas munut ' fall through, iMr. 
Spone replied he could, nl not prove they were tributors, and could' t only trace to tilhe p irties in actual possession. Mr. Patterson, one of the 
assssors, asked the iWarden if the ground was open to the public on the notilcoti ion in the Gazette of the leasl being declared void. The Warden 
to said it was. 0 A. F. Walker, miuing aurvoyor, proved re receiving diroetions from the Oovernment to A draw the pegs and post notices on the 
lease ai No. 838, ani despatched a poison to do so. The date of the notices posted was Marchc 15th. By the Warden ; I made a eurvey of a lease 
for plaintiffs. A portion of the at Uncle Tom Prospecting Claim is in lease, Si and tile other portion is Crown lauds, hlut Could not dearmino fromn 
the present plan .' which was part of leane No. 838. Theo ?ordon t said herequired the plan to show the exact propbrtions of each, and if it took 
a week to L do it would have t6 be done. Mr. WValker said the present was for a lease, and not a oe plan for a dispute, but could make the 
altero. n tisons rauired, showing the boundarios ofeach ini balf an hour, which vwas allowed: Mr; Spoan inthe meontime proceeded to examinio 
It, Iverson, who proved pegging ofi P the ground for the loaseo on a londay orn. ing, but know nothiilng as to ditoa, uand poted the the idice on 
same day. Told Mr, Spirng to keeoop the dates correct. AMr. Spong was hero sworn to prove the 1 date. Tereo was, however, soino mistake as 
T to tie date. The \Wardeon said it must obe I , proved that thle round was oageod within 7 0 dclays before snaklg thle application. Ito dlid snot 
wish to hurry the painttiffs, and also s wished the case to be tried on its merits, and if Mr. Spong wished wouhl alJoeurn the caseno for half an 
hoar to allow plaintiffs an opportunity of proving the date. Adjournead for half an hour. On the conclusion of the adjournment Mr. E Spong said 
he was prepared to provo that thet ground was pogged ofton the 8th, or within I seven days before making the application. I Ri. Ivorson proved 
pIegging off thio ground on t the hirst, anail repcggg on the 8th, and I posted notices oil the ipog stating thal the I ground was applied for 
uuinrlcase. a IMr. Walker hero came into court again, c having made the uccensary alterations. The t lines as drawn on the lease whow the 
piortions n of the olM leano tanl theo prtiln oe Crown'u SI~nuds. In alnswvcr to tho Wartl0o1 Mr. Wslker aid no work wias dOnie in that i1ortiou 
of tho B (,r oin Lamld inilhdtd in the onen ; all the r Swork dcloe w: iihlo tlu t portion gehich-vans ha portion of lmeso Ne.t. 3. A copy of 
the Otipi.stnd Ti li. waa hailed h+ to prove the I atvetrti: liillle i [t tll u lu uso. 'l'hti W\arlcn oild it appormel the CleOe waa I pe, ggu ,I 1t tihe 8th 
anl adveorliucd on thi 1. ith, where litthLh ihtiiuhl have boundone oni a 1 the i:lio dily. hlowevcr, thant would ie a qoso.* tion fnl the ao'el;elrl. Tu 
rcely to Mr.Sleng o tiho \Vuallci ,aid Lhe illj unctlin was obtalncd ii thio forimer cane and would not apply to \Vlt. 1iighthunl : Vasia mninO nonl 
one tiof thl plint.iflo in thi cuno, Oni the 8th of Apr il wu luo?,ueId offl thin round. On tihe r 15Lh i p ir\ i dcfcnd; ta worklog on th?e ground. c 
oaw themiii wl'killl:ng aganll oi lood Friday.lThIl clood, the Itlaintitto' cane. Johiln baoqulhar, erWOi, nltatedl thntho madoapn lication to obin the 
Unclo Toul claiml on tnril to. ()Otailed iposs0.ion, end hogau to work for the colulnliy oi tho 4th of llarclh. S(Proldueed a trihuto coitract pi:per, 
which twas nigied lIy (. S. lelhno for the legal r lianagor.) Ily Mrl . Stg: At tlo timeU I signed| the paelor I bioved tho comnpnany was registeredl. 
On tile dlily tie injiuution wr. enyvad there wai 18 Lnn otu iLoie at the mill pR Do not Inomw; h]ow muich theo steoo yicled. e Do not know if the 
garouad is volalile ; ito mlight lie worth .Clu, a wouk, anid it might nop be wortlhivo ahillinug.. 
U. S. Hlolhuo, in answer to el r. Spong, aild that Jenings~ wax legal manager, ael he wae autlnuriscd to act for himn on behalf of the company. 
The .cmpany was registeredl in 16115, and was called "d h Uncle Tunz Cnm. 1 party." Mr. SponR g lddressdei thie assessors, aud ensaid that the 
Tresent casn wohld not affect the lilal 'intltlel as to the granting of the leano, ibut ill this, that if the ansessors follun that there was no trespass, 
the gold now held would Le given up. The greatest que. tion for the mCseesors to xcoutider was, whe. ther the initice in the Governincat 
Uc?a'lfc and the notice that tho ground is open farselectioa ; whether a dnll r can, under hie mniner's right, take Utlp uch ground i or, whether, 
the leasoe haing lern iheld by Candler, he couldI still hhlt a good title after thee lelae lhaving been declared void; andl the main ilucstion is, shall 
these men lie res. trained unltil the prTesout applicatiou for the lenaso is dlelermine. The Warden then ltllrned up the case for the aonessors, ald 
peointeld out Pec'vral icr. tions of the case which, necordillg to, strict lotailng regulations, would hlave thrown the ease out of .coiiurt ; but he 
wishll the case to tle tried on its lmerite anlld int onl poinlts of lawr, antd would thereforeo clave it all in the hansla of the a??neslire on the 
followizing isselln: -let, Whethor the poig wero erectuii witlhin the prolper time? riul. VWhether the titicee oe suech posts were withlin the 
lutiealinig of the regellalilnls 1 3nrd. Whether the notice was lulblished the anllio ilay the allplicuati, n was 'tlgol with thl wardln. 4th. VlWhetlr 
the cgxlitlaits 'twere in- legal occuplation of tihe groullnd when the application was lodged by lplaintllrs ? The'lo ssessors, aftear nulj hour's 
consilera. tiol,, gave it an tlxxiroiiiinio that on trespastus bith bien'o?imefnltt?olto t-?i-- 
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In places, the Uncle Tom reef has stopes through to 
the surface.



 
1867, May 21 The Uncle Tom tributors have started work again and are raising some very fair stone. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, May 25 The tributors on the Uncle Tom will commence packing this week to the Good Hope Company’s machine, and start crushing 
about next Monday. The stope looks very well. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, June 1 The …. To the Uncle Tom are able to be heard, and I am informed that Mr Hughes, barrister-at-law, is expected here from 
Bright to defend some of the cases. -Gippsland Times 

 
1867, June 11 The case of taking evidence against the granting of the Uncle Tom lease, was partially heard to-day, an adjournment having 
taken place to allow the mining surveyor to make an alteration in tihe plan, showing the position of the original prospecting claim in the ground 
now applied for in the lease; the hearing of the objections will be concluded to-morrow, when I will furnish you with full particulars. Mr. Spong 
for defendants gave notice to day of his intention to apply to the Warden tomorrow for an injunction to restrain the objectors from working the 
claim, until the matter was finally decided by the Ministerr of Mines.-Gippsland Times 

 
1867, June 18 The Uncle Tom tributors are raising very fair stone, and will shortly have another crushing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, June 29 The Uncle Tom tributors have nearly finished packing and will, I believe, commence crushing tomorrow. They will have 
about 30 tons. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, July 6 The tributors in the Uncle Tom, the prospectors in the Grimross and the Stirling Castle, each have a parcel of stone waiting 
to be crushed. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, July 16 The Uncle Tom tributors have crushed two parcels of stone at the Good Hope Company’s machine; the first lot of 24 tons 
yielded 2 oz 19 dwt, and the second lot of 14 tons yielded 21 oz 20 dwt. The mine is looking very well and the tributors have started raising 
another lot. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, July 20 The Uncle Tom tributors have crashed two parcels of stone at tho Good Hope Company's machine ; the first lot of 2-1 tons 
yielded 2 ounces 19 dwts, and the second lot of 14 tons yielded 2-1 ounces 20 dwts. The mine is looking very well, and the tributors have 
started raising another lot. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser  
 
1867, August 6 The Uncle Tom tributors are raising some very good stone. They have about fifteen tons on the surface, and are waiting for 
pack horses to convey it to the machine. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, August  13 The Uncle Tom tributors have packed 12 tons to the Good Hope Company’s machine; which will be finished crushing to-day; 
the yield from which is expected to be very fair. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, August  17 The Uncle Tom tributors have crushed during the week 11 tons at the Good Hope Company’s machine, which yielded 30 oz 
gold. The tributors are again raising stone, and the mine looks well. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, September  3 The Uncle Tom tributors have started raising stone again which looks equally as well as the last lot crushed. -Gippsland 
Times 
 
1867, September 26 The Uncle Tom, in tribute, are raising some very fair stone from the shallow level. They have about 20 tons out, and about 25 
more stripped ready for breaking down. They will commence packing to the Good Hope Company’s machine next week. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, September 28 The Uncle Tom tributors had started to pack, but, owing to the inclemency of the weather, were compelled to stop, and will 
not be able to remove the stone before next week. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, October  8 The Uncle Tom tributors have a portion of their stone at the Good Hope Company’s machine, but will not I think finish 
before next week. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, October  15 The Uncle Tom, on tribute, will commence crushing this week at the Good Hope Company’s mil, but will not finish before 
next week. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, October 19 The Uncle Tom, on tribute, will commence crushing this week at the Good Hope Company's mill, but will not finish before 
next week. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser 
 
1867, October  29 The Uncle Tom Company (registered) on tribute, crushed this week sixty tons stone at the Good Hope Company’s mill, 
which yielded a little under half an ounce to the ton. This lot was taken out from where the vein is large and sent to the mill as a trial, without 
being picked. They have about 40 tons more of better stone, which they will start to crush this week. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, November 2 The Uncle Tom Company,  (Registered), on  tribute,  crushed this week sixty tons of stone at the Good Hope Company's mill 
which yielded a little under half an ounce to  the ton. This lot was taken out from where the vein was large, and sent to the mill as a trial, without 
being picked. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser 
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1867, November  3 The Uncle Tom Company (registered) on tribute, crushed during the week 60 tons of stone at the Good Hope Company’s 
mill, which yielded a little over 9 dwt per ton. They have about 40 tons more to crush, from which a better return is expected. -Gippsland Times 
 
1867, November  12 The Uncle Tom Company (registered) finished crushing this week, the yield being as little under an ounce to the ton. They 
have started raising stone again for another crushing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, January  25 The Uncle Tom have scarcely got more than getting the mine in order; consequently, they have not as yet been able to raise 
much stone. They seem very sanguine of making the claim pay. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, February  13 The Uncle Tom are stoping from the old level and raising payable stone; the reef is now only 20 inches wide, but shows 
better gold. They are cutting a track up the spur and intend crushing at the Mornington machine. -Gippsland Times  
 
1868, March 5 The Uncle Tom Prospecting Claim have about 80 tons out, and will commence packing to the Mornington machine next 
week. The vein is about two feet wide, and shows very good gold. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser 
 
1868, March 9 The Uncle Tom Prospecting Claim have about 30 tons out, and will commence packing to the Mornington machine next 
week. The vein is about two feet wide and shows very good gold-Argus 
 
1868, March 14 The Uncle Tom Prospecting Claim have about 30 tons out and will commence packing to the Mornington machine next 
week. The vein is about two feet wide and shows very good gold. (from Ovens  Advertiser)-Australasian  
 
1868, March 24 The Uncle Tom (Golden Gate lease) are still packing to the Mornington machine and will commence crushing on Monday. 
They have a difficulty in getting horses to pack the stone, and consequently will not be able to crush more than 30 tons. The front reef has run 
out, and the back reef has made again, and is dipping into the hill and shows very good gold. They are at present raising some very good stone, 
and the vein is about two feet wide. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, March 31 The Uncle Tom (Golden Gate) Company commenced crushing on Monday, and will wash on Friday. They expect an ounce 
and a half, but from the appearance of the plates I scarcely think they will yield much over an ounce. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, April 7 The Uncle Tom (Golden Gate) Company have finished crushing and washed up on Friday, the yield being, as I expected, 
under an ounce. The yield expected by the shareholders was one and a half ounces to the ton. They have started raising stone for another 
crushing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, May 26 The Golden Gate lease finished crushing this week at the Mornington machine, the yield being a fraction of an ounce to the 
ton. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, June 9 The Golden Gate Lease are still driving their tunnel, and expect to cut the reef in about 20 feet, and have to sink the shaft 
about 30 feet more to connect with the tunnel. This will open the reef to a depth of 150 feet. They intend raising stone for another crushing 
before finishing their shaft. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, June 30 The Golden Gate leases are stoping out stone for another crushing, which will be finished before they conclude their shaft 
and tunnel. The stone they are raising is expected to yield fully as well as the last. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, August  18 The Golden Gate lease have only three men working, they are raising stone which they have to pack as the most of it will 
not pay for packing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, October  10 The Uncle Tom, Golden Gate Company’s lease have commenced packing to the Mornington machine, and will crush about 
20 tons, from which a fair yield is expected, but, considering the time it has taken to raise, will not more than pay expenses, in fact, it is a moot 
point whether the claim will ever be made to pay. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, October  27 The Uncle Tom (Golden Gate Company) lease finished crushing last week at the Mornington machine. They put through 17 
tons which yielded 27 dwts to the ton. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, December 15 W. LIGHTBOUND V. T. CURRAN. Claim for contributions for working the Uncle Tom Reef. mr Spong said he had a letter from 
defendant, which he would put in. He was unable to appear for defendant in consequence of being a partner of plaintiff's. Plaintiff said that 
defendant was a partner in the tribute, and sued for £5, for loss of time, and the balance was for working expenses. In answer to the Warden, 
plaintiff said that he had not paid all the accounts, but was liable for them. The Warden said that plaintiff must first pay the accounts before he 
could recover from his  co-partners. Plaintiff then picked out the account which he had already paid. Order for £4 16s, with 17s 6d costs-
Gippsland Times 
 
1868, December 22 The Golden Gate Company are packing a trial lot of ten tons to the Mornington machine; should this lot pay they will have 
about 200 tons to put through. It is expected half an ounce to the ton. -Gippsland Times 
 
1868, December 28 The Uncle Tom Reef is being worked on tribute, as is also Nos. 1 and 2 Black Snake Amalgamated Claim.-GG 

 
1869, February  13 The Golden Gate Company crushed a small parcel at the Mornington machine last week, the yield from which has not been 
made known. -Gippsland Times 
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1870, August 23 The Uncle Tom (Golden Gate) Company’s claim has been let on tribute, on reasonable terms. -Gippsland Times 
 
1870, September 10 the Uncle Tom Lease, on tribute. The tributers have started work and are driving to catch the reef. -Gippsland Times 
 
1870, October 11 The (Uncle Tom) Golden Gate lease, on tribute; the tributers are reported to be raising very good stone-Gippsland Times 
 
1872, April 4 A trial crushing of between 50 and 60 tons is now on its way to the mill. -Gippsland Mercury  
 
1872, May 13 51 tons of stone. Left at grass by former tributors, have been put through the Mornington Mill, giving an average of 7 or 8 
dwt to the ton only. -Gippsland Mercury 
 
1873,  March 18 The Good Hope Company registered have not yet struck the reef in the new tunnel. They are busily engaged roasting 
pyrites of which they have about eight tons, which is expected to yield something over 10 oz to the ton. They have taken up the Collingwood 
and Uncle Tom reefs, for which a lease will be applied for. I believe the former will prove to be a good property. The latter is in a better situation 
for the mill, but I would prefer pinning my faith to the former. -Gippsland Times 
 
1873, April  22 I have just learnt that the Good Hope Company intend starting work at once on the Collingwood and Uncle Tom reefs. -
Gippsland Times 
 
1874, January 27 In the Collingwood lease they have discontinued work, and made a start on the Uncle Tom, from which they will be able to 
raise stone at once, that will, I believe, more than pay expenses, and but little extra work will be required for getting the stone to the mill, as the 
wood tramway will be made available. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, February  3 Good Hope Co (registered)- the manager intends that a crushing shall be taken from the Uncle Tom mine, and a tramway is 
being laid to connect the mine with the battery-Gippsland Mercury 
 
1874, February 24 The Uncle Tom mine will, I believe, be started to work immediately. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 3 They have started work in the Uncle Tom mine. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 5 Good Hope Tunnelling- We have discontinued driving on Collingwood vein and laid rails in Uncle Tom tunnel, and 
commenced driving. Expect to cut the run of gold in about 50ft. -Argus 
 
1874, March 10 In the Uncle Tom nothing payable ahs as yet been discovered. They expect to have to drive about three feet before getting 
on payable stone. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 24 Work is being pushed on in the Uncle Tom mine, but up to last evening no gold has been obtained. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 31 In the uncle Tom no gold has yet been discovered, although it looks as though a change will occur in another few feet, as a 
different quality of stone appears to be making on the footwall, but it is quite certain that up to yesterday no gold had been obtained. This will 
answer all enquiries relative to a report from this locality that appeared in last week’s Mercury. 
 
1874, March 31 Good Hope Mining Co (registered) - In the Mitchell reef the men have been knocked off on the cross-drive and they are 
again working on the vein. 
 Relative to the find of gold lately discovered in the Uncle Tom tunnel, there is but little information to hand, but as there are now two 
shifts put on to work in the tunnel, it looks like being alright. -Gippsland Mercury 

 
1874, April 20 Good Hope- Uncle Tom vein is about 13in thick, but does not show gold. We are still driving ahead to cut the run worked 
above. -Argus 
 
1874, May 5 In the Uncle Tom mine nothing payable has yet been discovered. -Gippsland Times 
 
1874, August  1 There has been an attempt to obtain a party of men to work the Uncle Tom on terms, part wages, and the rest to come out 
of the mine, but whether the manager has yet succeeded is not known. -Gippsland Mercury 
 
1874, August 11 Good Hope- Men cannot be induced to work the Uncle Tom on the terms proposed by the company, the men viewing it a 
somewhat one-sided arrangement.The company would have done wisely to have accepted the offer made to them by Mr. F. Bradly some few 
months since.-Gippsland Mercury 
 
1879, December 10 Last week the Uncle Tom reef was taken up and registered in interests of the New Good Hope Co-Gippsland Times 
 
1879, December 31 There are notices posted inviting tenders for driving 50 feet along the Uncle Tom reef-Gippsland Times 
 
1880, January 7 Our long abandoned quartz mines are being occupied in every direction. We have now in work the Good Hope, Mitchell, 
Uncle Tom, Jeweller's Shop, Mountaineer (now Lone Hand), Good Luck (now Alpine), and Little Venture. We have pegged out and registered, 
and will shortly have mentioned, the Rose and Shamrock, Palmerston, Success (now Consolation), and the Republic. -Gippsland Times 
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1880, May 28 The gold reported to have been struck in the Uncle Tom cannot as yet he considered payable, and if wise counsels prevail 
the manager will cause the country to be opened up a bit more before committing the shareholders to any heavy outlay. -Gippsland Times 
 
1880, June 4 The Uncle Tom tunnel is likely to be extended another 50 feet, the quartz so far taken out not warranting the expense of 
carting and crushing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, January 19 A contract was let last week at the rate of 25s per foot for putting a rise up from the lower level to the old workings. This 
work ought to tell a satisfactory tale eventually. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, January 26 
-Gippsland Times 
 
1881, February 23 The contractors in putting up the rise report having struck golden stone, but whether the discovery will prove valuable or 
not remains to be proved. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, March 9 Uncle Tom Q. M Co.-The contractors are making very fair progress with their rise. -Gippsland Times 

 
1881, March 16 
out the golden stone. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, April 13 It is expected that men will go on this week to take out quartz for a trial crushing. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, April 27 A contract was let last week to Mr. James O’Keefe to raise quartz from the mine for a trial crushing at the Good Hope 
battery. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, May 18 Uncle Tom Q. M. Co.-Favourable reports continue of the quartz the contractors are stoping out-Gippsland Times 
 
1881, June 1 It is intended to put through a trial crushing of about 40 tons of stone from this mine at the Good Hope battery. Tenders 
have been invited for packing same. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, June 8 Contractors in on Saturday report that the quartz they were breaking down is of the same character as previously reported 
on. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, July 20 Tenders are out for conveying 70 or 80 tons of quartz to the Good Hope battery, but it is doubtful if anyone will go in for it 
at this time of the year, horses being poor and country very soft in consequence of snow. One party who intend doing some packing up here at 
the rate of £4 per ton jibbed when he saw the state of the country, and would not do it for less than £6 per ton. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, August 24 Men have commenced with a team of packhorses to convey the quartz now at grass to the Good Hope battery, but in the 
present unsettled state of the weather it is questionable when the job will be completed. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, September 14 All the stone for the trial crushing is now down at the Good Hope battery, and it is expected that crushing will commence 
next Monday. -Gippsland Times 
 
1881, September 21 Will commence crushing the stone now at the Good Hope battery forthwith-Gippsland Times. 
 
1881, October 7 Our Grant correspondent writes that the trial crushing of 55 tons from the Uncle Tom mine gave a yield of about 16 
oz. Gold-Gippsland Times 
 
1881, October 19 In reference to a return recently forwarded to me of the trial crushing of the Uncle Tom mine, I regret to say that it was 
inaccurate, exceptional circumstances having occurred to prevent me from obtaining confirmation of the statements at the time. -Gippsland 
Times 
 
1881, December 21 Tenders are out for getting 50 tons of quartz for another trial crushing. The ground was surveyed on Saturday by Mr Peers 
for a lease. -Gippsland Times 

 
1882, January 6 This company has been doing as much prosperity as the friends would allow, and they recently had a favourable crushing, 
but the directors before deciding to have a battery erected have arranged to have another trial crushing, with the view of proving the length of 
the golden shoot. 
-Gippsland Times 
 
1882, February 8 The men have changed the direction of stoping from W to E. A little gold to be seen. -Gippsland Times 
 
1882, February 15 The contractors met with little gold in face on Friday last. -Gippsland Times 
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1897, March 11 The Uncle Tom has not come up to expectation. The present proprietary have spent a lot of money in opening up the mine 
and so far have only struck poor stone. The reef is well defined and to all appearances should be good. The stone is a blue laminated quartz with 
arsenical pyrites. A rich shoot was worked near the surface but it does not appear to have gone down…depth-Gippsland Times 
 
1895, November 4 North Gippsland Proprietary 2nd- Drove second stope 18ft along reef which shows good stone. Top stope on really good 
stone of late. Soft dig, about 6in wide, has come in alongside reef. From half dish of this (soft clay and small quartz pebbles) obtained 1dwt gold. 
-Argus 
 
1895, November 19 North Gippsland Proprietary- Uncle Tom- During past week come on some excellent stone in lower stopes. Upper stopes 
continue same- stone going into hill carries good gold. -Argus 
 
1895, December 2 North Gippsland Proprietary- Uncle Tom- 24th- Working both top and bottom stopes, which continue to look well. Packing 
stone to battery commences 25th inst. -Argus 
 
1895, December 23 North Gippsland Proprietary 21 st- Crushed 40 tons yielding 28?oz 2dwt; also 25cwt pyrites forwarded for treatment. -Argus 
 
1895, December 24 . Noble and party have finished it a crushing at Uncle Tom claim, at Grant also; 40 tons of stone yielded 1 1/2  oz. gold to 
the ton.- Traralgon Record 
 
1895, December 30 Noble and party have finished a crushing at Uncle Tom's claim, at Grant also; 40 tons of stone yielded I oz gold to the ton.  
Maffra Spectator 
 
1896, January 27 North Gippsland Proprietary  25 th- Continuing to break stone from stope. -Argus 
 
1896, March 5 

THE GOLDFIELDS OF VICTORIA 
WITH THE PROSPECTOR IN GIPPSLAND 

THE GRANT DISTRICT 
A CASE OF ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT 

(By our special mining reporter) 
(excerpt) 

 The North Gippsland Prospecting Company was formed in Melbourne during last year and their agents after prospecting and 
prospecting the various old mines lying idle in the district eventually took up under lease the following properties:-  The Uncle Tom, the Good 
Hope spur, and the Columbia, on all of which prospecting operations have been carried out. 
 In the Uncle Tom mine the mining operations carried out by the present proprietary have not only placed the old mine in good 
working order but also proved the further continuation of the shute of stone, from which between the years 1867-84 472 tons were crushed for 
a yield of 1,231 oz, or an average of 2oz 12dwt per ton. A crushing of 40 tons recently taken out by the new company returned 59oz 16dwt. 
There is now at grass over 100 tons of stone, which I am informed is similar in character to the crushing referred to. From the main tunnel level a 
distance of 296ft has been driven on the lode which varies from 1ft to 3ft in width, probably averaging 15in. At the last end of the tunnel there is 
a good sized block of ground 120ft in length, and extending up to the outcrop on the surface above. The recent crushings were taken from 
these stopes, which exhibit a lode of permanent appearance between well-defined walls, with a good dig, especially on the hanging wall side. To 
further develop the mine below the present tunnel a low level can be conveniently driven, so as to give a good quantity of backs. -Argus 
 
1896, March 9 North Gippsland Proprietary Repairing and timbering pass. -Argus 
 
1896, March 21 We are informed by the brokers, Messrs F. D. Call and Co, that numerous applications have been received for shares in the 
Uncle Tom G M. Company, Grant, North Gippsland. It is anticipated the share list will close within the next few days. -Argus 
 
1896, April 20 North Gippsland Proprietary  Uncle Tom claim sold to Uncle Tom Gold mining Company. -Argus 
 
1896, May 18 Horizontal tramway cutting completed ready for sleepers. Work of cutting down incline tramway road commenced. Tunnel 
contract proceeding. -Argus 
 
1896, June 22 15th- Contract to complete tramway. Other works satisfactory. -Argus 
 
1896, June 29 22nd- Bad weather delayed tram work; will take 12 working days to complete; tunnel proceeding satisfactorily. -Argus 
 
1896, July 6 Expect to finish in mine from end next week, weather permitting. -Argus 
 
1896, July 7 The Uncle Tom reef is being pushed energetically ahead by Mr Noble, mining manager, who has some 20 men engaged 
driving and stoping. A cable tramway is being laid from the mine to the Good Hope battery, and crushing will e commenced immediately this is 
completed. - Omeo Standard 
 
1896, July 9 The old Uncle Tom mine has been taken up and a company floated by Mr Noble, who represents a Bendigo Company. This 
company has lately acquired the Good Hope mine which has an eight head battery. It is their intention to work the latter mine from the Crooked 
River side, and tunnel in some 2000 feet which will it is thought intersect six other reefs which were formerly worked with good results. It is 
proposed to put a 30 head battery on these two mines and give work to 25 men. -Maffra Spectator 

Reproduced  from Fred Sargent's research notes. Reproduced with permission.



1896, August 10 Brake-gear incline tram would not net satisfactorily. Foundry refit engineer to mine to fix it. -Argus 
 
1896, August 31 Consequence of very severe winter, construction of tram considerably delayed and expense of construction considerably 
increased. Know next week when crushing will commence. -Argus 
 
1896, October 9 28th- Making good progress with alterations to inclined tramway. Increasing capacity of hopper by 15 tons.
 
1896, October 12 Expect to finish incline tram end week. When complete will break quartz. -Argus 
 
1896, October 16 Expect to finish inclined tram at end of week. When complete, will break quartz. Omeo Standard 
 
1896, October 19 Larger trucks for incline tram be forwarded to mine next time. -Argus 
 
1896, November 16 Commenced crushing half time 9 th. Breaking good average stone in stopes E of No 1 pass. Fair stone being taken from 
stopes W of pass, but best stone going E towards face of tunnel. -Argus 
 
1896, December 1 Uncle Tom 23rd- Satisfactory progress being made in cutting down floor of tunnel, which is now 55ft from face When 
completed this will facilitate stoping. -Argus 
 
1896, December 14 7 th- Result crushing before stopping battery 11oz 4dwt from about 75 tons. Contractor pushing ahead with cutting down 
floor tunnel. No 2 rise up 18ft, in much better stone; more mineralized, and shows gold. Stope to W No 2 rise now in 14ft; reef, which confined 
to about 18in, improving. -Argus 
 
1896, December 21 14 th- Alterations to top portion incline tram be completed three weeks. -Argus 
 
1897, January 18 11th- No 2 rise now up 40ft; reef continues same width, 2 ½ ft. -Argus 
 
1897, January 25 No 2 rise up to 42 ½ ft. Expect change daily. -Argus 
 
1897, February 8 Arrangements being made to let portion of mine under tribute. -Argus 
 
1897, May 10 Commenced open cut new find. Stone broken carries heavy shotty gold. -Argus 
 
1897, June 28 No 2 shaft sunk to 43ft, 12ft for fortnight. Reef increasing in size, but stone not quite so good. -Argus 
 
1910, December 2 At the old “Uncle Tom” reef near Grant, work has been discontinued for years, but recently a miner, T. Tussock, obtained 
good prospects in the old workings, and a company is being formed to work the ground. -Argus 
 
1910, December 28 

-Argus 

 

Reproduced  from Fred Sargent's research notes. Reproduced with permission.



General Caveats 

Because of the intervening years and rapid regrowth, sites described in these pages may no 
longer be easily or safely visited. 

Adits and shafts may be unstable, or contain foul air. We do not recommend entering adits or 
shafts.

Your preparation should include a carefully prepared backpack. 

In particular please note:- 

Walking in the Grant area, off defined tracks is dangerous. In at many places we found shafts 
hidden, with no visible mullock;  One of these is in the gully where you would naturally walk from 
the road to the Union adit, and looks as if it may be an air shaft about 30m deep. Another is on 
Britannia spur between upper and lower Britannia adits. Probably the deepest shaft, with fish-fern 
covering the shaft, is at the Hibernia.

At this altitude, even in summer, the weather can change in an instant from fine and warm to an 
icy blizzard. Take appropriate clothes in your backpack. 

The steepness of spurs, and remoteness of sites, requires fitness. Finding some of these mines 
is nothing like normal bush walking on formed and known trails. 

In particular, the amount of water you will need through a Summer’s day is more than you may 
think.  A packet of water purifying pills in your kit is good insurance.

Isolation means help is not going to be easy to find. Plan accordingly. Leave accurate maps of 
your intentions. Arrange for adequate communications, including a personal distress beacon. 

Carry a GPS and maps, with a backup compass. Some gullies are so steep your GPS, distress 
beacon, or sat-phone will not work correctly. Scrub is so thick in places you can easily become 
disoriented.

Snakes are not a real problem, except that on traversing steep slopes, your head may be very 
close to “baskers.” 

We have stumbled across huge European Wasp nests. Disturbing one may be a disaster. Wear a 
hat with a drop net, and have anti-histamine pills in your pack. Not equal to an epi-pen, but may 
be sufficient to save a  life. (NOT medical advice, get your own, just noting what I do!) 

Stumbles, trips and slips possibly present the greatest worry. A broken bone in isolated country is 
a major! Consider a walking party size of at least four for remote walks, so no one has to be left 
unaccompanied.

Some adits have a winze (shaft) in the floor. Carry a good torch! 

Some regrowth is so thick that visibility may only be a metre. Keep together! 

Of concern to many who now walk in remote bush is the wild dog, or more particularly, packs of 
wild cross bred dogs. How you prepare for this is up to you. I see the air horn is popular in the 
USA. 

Essential!   Learn to use a walking pole. The extra balance point and leverage makes 
descendng steep slopes easy. 



(General caveat, continued)
Parks Victoria warns against entering mines.

Apart from danger from rock falls, we again draw your attention to hazards that may not
be evident.

1. Winze on the floor of an adit, covered with planks that are now  rotten. Photo, below right is 
on the floor of the Triumph adit. Similar in Good Hope #4 adit, and upper Britannia adit.

2. Shafts not marked, or not evident.
   Example:- As you walk off the Union Spur Track down the gully to the Union mine, 
there is an air shaft, about 30m deep. It has absolutely no mullock heap  to flag its presence. 
Photo, below left,  was taken after the fires, but at our last visit this shaft is hidden in light 
bracken.  

3. Erosion around open cuts. This picture below shows a one metre overhang (located between 
the Union adit and Grant township), which if walked on would dump you 6m down an open stope.  
 

4. Loose rocks. After the fires, and subsequent downpours, a lot of topsoil washed away, leaving 
whole hillsides covered in “scree”

5. Bad air. Jack Treasure abandoned the Treasury mine because of it, and an early  tragedy at 
Clifton Creek, where two miners died attests that the problem is real. Do a dust test for moving air 
just inside the entrance if you are entering.
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